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in <lie
*** obgp c^nges °n musc -̂e tissue, as it is applied in cooking, resulte
°l>6ei'VaiVetl by ein Jhe morPhology of the muscle cells or fibres which can only 

h °ns on b?Ctron “ icroscopy. Whereas other workers have made similar 
in sinKi °«^8 heated tissue, this paper describes the changes 

6tlts over a6 ^^^res* ^he appearance of myofibrils and their filamentous 
range of temperatures from 10° to 70° will be described.

L 'e f fe t  de la chaleur sur le t is su  musculaire, dans le contexte de 
la cu isson, provoque certains changements de la morphologie des ce llu le s  
ou des fib re s musculaires qui ne peuvent être observés qu'au moyen d 'un 
microscope électronique. Tandis que d 'au tre s chercheurs ont fa it  des 
observations semblables concernant des blocs de t is su  chauffé, ce document 
décrit  le s changements observés dans des f ib re s  ind iv id ue lle s.
L 'app arition  de m yofib rille s et de leurs composés filamenteux dans une 
garrme de températures de 10 a 70 sera décrite.

DER FEINSTRUKTUR TON EINZELNEN MUSKELFASERN
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TOHKOH CTPTKTyPb! OJVWOVHblX 

WJii’Ttimux BOJIOKOH IIPM PA3HUX TE’ÆEPATTTAX

O. A. BOWJI

C e ^ b C K 0 X 0 3 fliÎCTBeHHHM HayqHO-WCCJieflOBaTeJlbCKMÎÎ C O B e T
Mac h o  % H ajvH O -u ccjienoBaTenb CK KÜ  HHCTHTyT 

JIaHT$Opfl, E pH C T O JI, A h t j i h h

W  Oie h in ei . HlyZe auf Muskelgewebe, wie zum Beispiel beim Kochen, 
i*4a ^  *it e 86n Anderun*en der Morphologie der Muskelzellen oder Fasern 
•’» 3  s0?acbten '¿ l* * 1* Elektronenraikroskop beobachtet werden können. Andere 

dieser ! .he Beobachtungen bei Blocks von angeheiztem Gewebe, 
wurd Bericht die Änderungen beschreiben, die bei Einzelfasern 

atldteU e  h ’ • °aS Verhalten von Muskelfibrillen und ihrer
ei einem Temperaturbereich von 10° - 70® wird beschrieben.

B 0 3fle»C TB M e TennoTbi, n pK Jiaraeu oii b n p o u e c c e  b s p k m  , Ha u u -  
UieVHUe TK8HH BUpaxaeTCH B H6K0T0pUX T8KMX M3UeHeHHHX u o p $ o jio -  
I-HH ubimeuHux KJieroK hjih bojioko h , KOTopue uoxho  0Ö03p eT b  tojibkc  
npH nouomH aJieKTpoHHon u u K p o c Konnw• B to  Bpeun k s k  mp y r n e  h c-  
cneiiOBaTenM noflBeprJiH aTOiiy Buny HCCJieflOBaHHît OTaejibHue <5jiokh 
HarpeTOH  TKaHH, b HacTonmeK C T a T te  onwcHBawTCH hsmohbhhh  O T ue- 
qeHHwe b  c jiy q a e  ouHHoqHMX bojioko h . OrwcaHO T a n x e  noHBJieHwe 
mho$h(5phjiji h HX BOJioKHHCTHX KOMnoHeHTOB b flManaaoHe x e u n e p a T y p  
OT 10 flO 70 ° c .
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itroduction
Changes in the structure of single muscle fibres after heating, as 

»served by direct or light microscopy, consist of an increase in the optical 
rnsity of the fibre and a change in the periodicity of the striations which 
•e characteristic of skeletal muscle (Voyle 4 Restall, 1974). Such changes 
:cur over a temperature range which is similar to that which is associated 
ith change in water-binding properties of muscle protein, as reported by 
imm 4 Deatherage (i960).

The morphological changes which occur at the myofibrillar level are best 
»solved by the use of electron microscopy. Some work has been reported in 
lich observations were made using strips or slices of muscle tissue from 
jvine muscles (Giles, 1969; Schmidt 4 Parrish, 1971). In using single fibres 
e have hoped to avoid any confounding influence of excessive amounts of 
onnective tissue and to assess the effect of heat on myofibrillar structure.

aterial 4 Method
The M.Psoas of the laboratory rat was used as a model system. Animals 

ere slaughtered by a sharp blow on the head and held for 24 hours at 10 C. 
he dead animal was positioned so that its back was arched, thus exerting a 
egree of stretch in the M.Psoas. This ensured good visibility of both thin 
ctin and thick myosin filaments in the sectioned material. Single fibres 
ere carefully teased from the muscle and, after heating to the desired 
emperature in Ringer solution, were fixed in 2.5^ glutaraldehyde buffered 
ith 0.1M N'a cacodylate at pH 7.2. Post fixation was carried out in similarly 
uffered 1^ Osmium tetroxide.

Pixed fibre fragments, 2-3 mm in length, were dehydrated, and embedded in 
)pon using the method of Bencosme 4 Tsutsumi (1970). Toluene was used as a 
learing agent instead of propylene oxide. Thin sections, stained with uranyl 
.cetate followed by lead citrate, were examined in an AEI EM6B electron 
dcroscope.

tesults
The maximum temperature to which fibres were heated was 70 . At this 

,emperature, which was attained in about 3 minutes, very marked changes had 
»ccurred in both the A-band and the I-band. The A-band had lost completely 
Lts characteristic filamentous appearence which was replaced with an amorphous 
•lectron-dense band. This band was substantially narrower than the A-band in 
onheated samples. The M-line, normally occupying a central position in the 
V-band, was obscured by the electron-dense material described above. The thin 
ictin filaments of the I-band were completely disrupted so that the denatured 
protein was aggregated into a linear array at either end of the A —band and a 
short distance from it. Measurements suggested that the distance between 
these aggregates were similar to the width of the A —band prior to heating.
More data are required to establish this point statistically. There was a

complete absence of Z-band material but vesicles of sarcoplasmic reticula® 
were still recognisable. ^

Samples heated to lower temperatures showed some of the changes descri 
above but to a lesser degree. At 50° the fine periodicity of the a c t m  
filaments could no longer be observed. At 60 the Z-band had disappear6 ^ ^  
many of the samples examined and clumping of actin filaments in the I-b* 
occurred. In the A-band the filamentous appearence was obscured but the 
M-line was still distinct. At 65°, however, the M-line was no longer vlS 
and the width of the A-band was reduced to a little more than half i*s 
original value. ^ 0(

There were no detectable changes in morphology at temperatures belo*

Discussion
The observations made on heated single fibres are similar in some 

respects to those of Giles (1969) and Schmidt 4 Parrish (1971) on muscle 
tissue heated as a strip or slice. Some differences are worth noting» 
however. The changes in A-band structure described by Giles occurred nio 
slowly than in our experiments where a temperature of 70 was attained i 
about 3 minutes. Neither Giles, nor Schmidt 4 Parrish, who did not s*a e^ e 
time taken for their samples to attain the desired temperature, reporte
disappearence of the Z-band. The latter group of workers used muscles 
had been subject to 7 days aging, which in itself was sufficient to

vbicl
induce

changes in the fine structure of the Z-band. These changes may have ren 
the Z-band resistant to the effects of heating.

nt i11Clearly, a single fibre will reach equilibrium with its environmen
terms of temperature much more rapidly than a bundle of fibres. It is ,

ent 01 .feasible, therefore, that the rate of heating will determine the extent 0 
morphological change within the fibre, just as will the temperature at
In addition there may well be a relationship between the length of time 
fibre is exposed to a particular temperature and the extent of the s*r“c for 
damage sustained; the higher the temperature the shorter the time requir 
damage to occur.

This concept can be projected into the realm of cooking practice *0  ̂
explain the variation in the degree of •doneness* through a piece of me ^  j5 
cooked en masse, and the relative effects of *slow* and •fast* cooking* 
clear that there will be changes in the mechanical strength of the cooke ^  
tissue, compared with raw tissue, which will be reflected in the texture 
the meat. The cumulative effect of increased fragmentation at the 
myofibrillar level will offset, at least in part, the similarly cumula*'1 
effect of hardened, denatured fibrillar proteins in determining texture* ^  
is essential to add to this the contribution of collagen which will have ^  
solubilised under heat treatment, the degree of solubilisation depending^ .p 
the extent to which intra- and inter-molecular cross-linking has occurre 
the native collagen.
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